
Setup:
Ladders are placed 25' apart. Play as singles (2 players) or teams (4 players). One player/team throws the red bolas and 
the other plays blue. Players stand next to one ladder and toss to opposite ladder. Play continues back and forth between 
the two ladders.

Objective:
Be the first player or team to score 21 points. Points are scored by wrapping or landing bolas on any of the three colored 
crossbars.

Point Values: 
Blue bar (top bar) = 3 points 
Red bar (middle bar) = 2 points 
White bar (bottom bar) = 1 point 
(Black bar has no point value)

Classic Ladderball Game Play:
Each player throws their three bolas alternately with the other player/team. Once all bolas have been tossed, each play-
er/team adds up the total points scored for that round. If your bola was knocked off by your opponent, those points are 
lost. The player/team with the highest score for that round subtracts the other player/team's score from their own and this 
becomes their new score. The other player/team gets no points. With each round, scores are added until one player/team 
reaches 21 and wins.

Example of scoring a round: Player/Team1 lands: Player/Team 2 lands:
  1 on the blue bar (3 pts ea) = 3 pts 1 on the red bar (2 pts ea) = 2 pts
  2 on the red bar (2 pts ea) = 4 pts 2 on the white bar ( 1pt ea) = 2pts
                                   Total = 7 pts                                 Total = 4 pts

  Player/Team 1 had the higher score, so they subtract Player/Team 2’s score 
  from their own (7-4=3) and add 3 points to their total score.

Maranda Enterprises wants you to enjoy playing your game and be 100% satisfied with your purchase!
Warranty information is available at www.marandaenterprises.com

Customer Service is available on our website or by calling 877-287-8782

LADDERBALL.COM * MARANDAGAMES.COM * WONDERSHADE.COM * FLEXIFREEZE.COM * COOLERDOG.COM

Need replacement bolas or  ladder parts? Order ing is  fast  and easy on:
www.marandaenterpr ises.com

3 pack bolas avai lable in  the fo l lowing fun colors!
Red,  Blue,  Yel low,  Green,  Orange,  Purple and White

shop at:  www.ladderbal l .com



Assembly Note!
The base bars have a plastic 
insert that the uprights are 
pressed into.  The plastic insert 
can be removed and rotated 180 
degrees and re-inserted into bar 
to accomodate either a left or 
right side upright.

Place two uprights on a flat surface parallel to one anoth-
er. The Ladderball logos should be facing the outside and 
1” diameter holes on the uprights facing inside. Insert the 
crossbars into the 1” holes on each upright. The blue cross-
bar is positioned at the top of the upright, followed by the 
red and white crossbars. (see image at top right)

Use six 1/4” finger bolts to secure the blue, red and white 
crossbars between the two uprights. NOTE! It is not neces-
sary to overtighten the bolts.

Use two 1” fingerbolts to attach the assembled uprights to 
the two base bars. Press the uprights into the plastic inserts 
in the base bars and secure with 1” finger bolts. NOTE! It is 
not necessary to overtighten the bolts.

Repeat steps above for the second ladder.

Set the ladders 25' apart and play! 

LADDERBALL.COM * MARANDAGAMES.COM * WONDERSHADE.COM * FLEXIFREEZE.COM * COOLERDOG.COM

Need replacement bolas or  ladder parts? Order ing is  fast  and easy on:
www.marandaenterpr ises.com

Add Perfect Pitch Washers to your outdoor FUN!
shop at:  www.ladderbal l .com

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
Adult Assembly Required

Unpack contents and inspect to ensure you have the following parts:
4-Base Bars
4-Uprights
2-Blue Crossbars
2-Red Crossbars 
2-White Crossbars
12-1/4” Finger Bolts
4-1” Finger Bolts
3-Red Bolas
3-Blue Bolas
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